We specialize in “Action” Catering where fresh and delicious food is prepared on-site by a trained chef. We bring the cooking equipment, you bring an appetite.

Look! New Items!

actioncateringmemphis.com
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Waffle Bar

Quality Belgian waffles hot off the iron. Your spread will include:
- pure maple syrup,
- warm peaches,
- chopped pecans,
- butter,
- powdered sugar
- and whipped cream.

Try it with a Cappuccino Bar

$8.95 per person – up to 15 people
$7.95 per person – 16 - 49 people
$6.95 per person – 50 - 500 people

Juice or Coffee $.75 per person
Add bacon $1.25 per person

Chef’s fee – $75 + 17% Gratuity
Additional chefs available as needed.
Big Group? No Problem

“We treated our corporate donors with the waffle bar and they were really impressed.”
– Julienne Bjorklund, Dixon Gallery and Garden
Cappuccino Bar

Enjoy our delicious espresso drinks at your next event. We provide the barista and all the necessities to customize any event — business or social, large or small. Kosher Menu is Available. It’s ideal for:

- Wedding Receptions
- Trade Shows
- Employee Appreciation Events
- Health Fairs
- Christmas Parties

Our services are welcome at all hotels and event locations:
Woodland Hills, The Cadre Building, Botanic Gardens, Carahills, Esplanade

Serving: Caramel Latte, Café Mocha, French vanilla Cappuccino, Hot Chocolate, Chai Tea, our famous Java Freeze, and more.

1 hour service
up to 60 guests $275
Each additional hour - $75

1 hour service
61 to 100 guests $325
Each additional hour - $95

1 hour service
101 to 150 guests $375
Each additional hour - $115

Please call for a quote of more than 150 people
No Group too Large
Unlimited drinks

“It was an ‘above and beyond experience’ that really enhanced our event”
— Janice McCallen, ServiceMaster
Omelette Bar

Our chefs will arrive at your home or place of business and create wonderful made-to-order Omelettes that are sure to please.

Meat Choices – Bacon, Sausage and Ham
Choice of Ingredients – Mushrooms, Bell peppers, tomatoes, diced onions and shredded Cheddar Jack cheese.
Served with Hashbrowns

$8.95 per person – up to 15 people
$7.95 per person – 16 - 49 people
$6.95 per person – 50 - 500 people

Juice or Coffee $.75 per person
Chef’s fee – $75 + 17% Gratuity
Additional chefs available as needed.

Big Group? No Problem

Try it with a Cappuccino Bar
Breakfast

**HEARTY BREAKFAST ROLLS**
Our Sister Schubert rolls are stuffed to your satisfaction. Crispy Bacon, Savory Sausage dressed with egg and cheese. $2.95 each.

**SCONE AND MUFFIN TRAY**
An assortment of our gourmet scones (white chocolate raspberry and blueberry) and muffins (banana-nut and blueberry). Small $24.95 (serves 10-14) Large $34.95 (serves 15-20)

**BAGEL TRAY**
A variety of Plain and Blueberry Bagels. Served with cream cheese. Small $23.95 (serves 10-14) Large $34.95 (serves 15-20)

**MORNING SWEET TRAY**
An assortment of fruit-filled Danishes, turnovers and cinnamon rolls. Small $25.95 (serves 10-14) Large $35.95 (serves 15-20)

**FRUIT TRAY**
An assortment of seasonal fruit. Strawberries, Cantaloupes, Honeydew, Grapes and Pineapple. Beautifully arranged a Carved Canteloupe Centerpiece. Small $34.95 (serves 10-14) Large $49.95 (serves 15-20)

Juice $.75 per person
Starbucks Coffee $.75 per person
Panini Bar

Panini means sandwich in Italian and has become a lunchtime favorite in cafes across America. Your guests can customize from the following menu all served on our tasty ciabatta bread.

**AMERICANO**
Turkey, Ham, Cheddar Cheese, Roma Tomato, Sweet Onion, Baby Spring Lettuce, Honey Mustard

**ITALIANO**
Ham, Hard Salami, Provolone Cheese, Roma Tomato, Sweet Onion, Baby Spring Lettuce, Creamy Pesto

**SAUSAGE RUSTICO**
Italian Sausage, Provolone Cheese, Creamy Pesto

**PIZZANINI**
Pepperoni, Salami, Provolone Cheese, Marinara

**GARDEN DE MILAN**
Roma Tomato, Cucumber, Sweet Onion, Baby Spring Lettuce, Cheddar Cheese, Provolone Cheese, Sweet Pepper Sauce

---

Try it with a Milkshake Bar

Action Chef On Site

---

**DOUBLE CHEESE DELIGHT**
Cheddar Cheese, Provolone Cheese, Roma Tomato, Honey Mustard

- $8.95 per person – up to 15 people
- $7.95 per person – 16 - 49 people
- $6.95 per person – 50 - 500 people

Potato Salad and Kettle Chips – no charge
Chef’s fee – $75 + 17% Gratuity
Additional chefs available as needed.
No Group too Large.
Pasta Bar

Our experienced chefs will custom make a culinary presentation. Each dish is created in front of your guests and is sure to deliver mouth-watering flavors.

**CHICKEN AND SUNDRIED-TOMATO PASTA**
Chicken and sundried tomatoes sautéed in a light olive sauce, complemented by capers, onions, garlic and black olives. Served over penne pasta.

**CHICKEN ALFREDO**
Chicken sautéed in olive oil with mushrooms and broccoli, combined with a creamy alfredo sauce. Served over penne pasta.

**MEATBALLS AND MARINARA PASTA**
Sautéed onions, garlic, and special spices in a hearty marinara sauce. Served with penne pasta and Italian meatballs.

Build your own, add any combination of the above ingredients to make your own creation.

Salad and Breadsticks – no charge

$8.95 per person – up to 15 people
$7.95 per person – 16 - 49 people
$6.95 per person – 50 - 500 people

Try it with a Cappuccino or Smoothie Bar

Action Chef On Site

Chef’s fee – $75 + 17% Gratuity
Additional chefs available as needed.
Big Group? No Problem

“We loved having the chef on-site and that they were able to serve many people quickly”
– Bonnie Hickle, Smith & Nephew
“Hot To You” Drop Off

In addition to our numerous bars, we offer many savory selections, some of which have been in our family for years.

**MEXICAN FIESTA**
Soft Tacos, seasoned Beef and Chicken, tortilla chips, Queso dip, shredded lettuce, shredded cheese, sour cream, guacamole, salsa, and jalapenos. What a spread! $7.95 per person.

**BAKED POTATOES**
Huge potatoes, steamed broccoli, bacon bits, sour cream, butter, chives and shredded cheese. Includes tossed salad. $6.95 per person. Chicken $1.95 extra per person.

**HOMEMADE LASAGNA**
Made with our special meat sauce, not your “run of the mill” lasagna. Includes salad and breadsticks. $7.95 per person.

**CHICKEN AND SUN-DRIED TOMATO PASTA**
Chicken, sun-dried tomatoes, basil and capers prepared in an olive oil sauce served over angel hair pasta. Includes tossed salad and breadsticks. $7.95 per person.

**SANTA FE SOUP & SALAD**
A hearty soup with the flavors of the Southwest. Garnished with sour cream and shredded cheese. Accompanied with a garden salad and Mexican cornbread. $7.95 per person

$20 Delivery Fee

**Bundle your Events and Save**
$ Book 5 Events per month and get 10% discount
$$ Book 10 Events per month and get 15% discount
$$$ Book 15 Events per month and get 20% discount

*Please call for details*
“Hot To You” Drop Off

**PORK TENDERLOIN**
Lean Pork Tenderloin seasoned with our handcrafted rub and broiled to perfection. Served with New Potatoes and Salad. $7.95 per person

**SOUP AND SALAD WITH BREAD BOWLS**
Choose 2 Soups. Choices include: Chili, Broccoli Cheese, Potato and Sante Fe Chicken. Comes with Bread Bowls and Salad. $7.95 per person. Add a Baked Potato and toppings, $1.95 per person

**CHICKEN ALFREDO**
Chicken sauteed in olive oil with mushrooms and broccoli, combined with a creamy alfredo sauce. Served with Salad and Bread. $7.95 per person

**RED BEANS AND RICE**
Our delicious Red Beans and Rice is made with Andouille Sausage and is a Cajun Classic. Served with Salad and bread. $7.95 per person

---

**Bundle your Events and Save**
$ Book 5 Events per month and get 10% discount
$$ Book 10 Events per month and get 15% discount
$$$ Book 15 Events per month and get 20% discount

*Please call for details*
Smoothie Bar Catering

Our delicious Smoothies are made-to-order with fresh ingredients. We provide the Smoothie Cart equipped with a trained server utilizing a commercial blender, sound enclosure, and all necessary drinkware. Kosher Menu is Available.

It's ideal for:
- Employee Appreciation Events
- Health Fairs
- Church Groups
- Fourth of July Parties
- Family Reunions
- Graduation Parties & Proms
- Company Picnics
- Sweet 16 Parties
- Pool Parties
- Youth Groups
- Mardi Gras

Flavors include: Strawberry Delight, Orange Cream, Caramel Creamsicle, Java Freeze, and Low Sugar Berry Blast & more

1 hour service 0-60 guests $290
Each additional hour - $80

1 hour service 61-100 guests $350
Each additional hour - $90

Please call for a quote for more than 100 guests
Big Group? No problem

Unlimited drinks
17% gratuity added to Smoothie Bar service

“Our youth group thought your smoothies were awesome”

– Jonathan Felix, First Baptist Church
Flatbread Sandwich Bar

Our Chefs will create before your eyes some of the most delicious Flatbread sandwiches you have ever had. Made to order and fresh off the grill.

**RASPBERRY CHICKEN**
Grilled Chicken sauteed in raspberry preserves and topped with Feta cheese, Walnuts and baby spinach leaves.

**TROPICAL CHICKEN**
Grilled Chicken topped with our special blend of pineapple and apricot dressing. Sweetened with a touch of honey and topped with provolone cheese and baby spinach leaves.

**TURKEY AND SUNDRIED TOMATO**
Oven Roasted Turkey combined with Sundried tomatoes, provolone cheese, artichoke hearts, black olives, baby spinach leaves, and creamy pesto.

**ROAST BEEF**
Classic Roast Beef with Cheddar cheese, lettuce, tomato and mayo.

**TURKEY CLUB**
Oven Roasted Turkey, Bacon, Cheddar cheese with lettuce, tomato and mayo.

$8.95 per person – up to 15 people  
$7.95 per person – 16 - 49 people  
$6.95 per person – 50 - 500 people  
Served with Pasta Salad - no charge  
No Group too large

Try it with a Smoothie Bar

Action Chef  
On Site

Chef’s fee – $75 + 17%  
Gratuity. Additional chefs available as needed.
Milkshake Bar Catering

Let us serve our thick and creamy milkshakes at your next event. We will bring our custom designed milkshake cart with built-in commercial blender and make our delicious shakes. Kosher Menu is Available.

**Flavors include:** Strawberry, Orange Cream, Death by Chocolate, Homemade Vanilla, and Low Sugar Beach Freeze

1 hour service 0-60 guests $350
Each additional hour – $90

1 hour service 61-100 guests $390
Each additional hour - $115

Please call for a quote for more than 100 guests.
No Group too Large

Unlimited drinks
17% gratuity added to Milkshake Bar

“Everyone walks away raving about their products”

– Tim Dalfiume, Memphis Zoo
Fajita Bar
Our chefs freshly grill seasoned beef and chicken. This great spread of food is served buffet-style for your guests and includes:

- Seasoned beef
- Seasoned chicken
- Sautéed onions and peppers
- Tortillas
- Queso dip
- Shredded lettuce
- Shredded cheese
- Sour cream
- Jalapenos
- Pico de gallo
- Guacamole

$8.95 per person – up to 15 people
$7.95 per person – 16 - 49 people
$6.95 per person – 50 - 500 people

Chef’s fee – $75 + 17% Gratuity
Additional chefs available as needed.
No Group too Large

“Fajita Bar was a fun and fresh alternative to what we usually do for catering”
– Eula Taliaferro, GI Pathogy Patners PLLC
Box Lunches

TRADITIONAL BOX LUNCH $6.50
Premium Ham or Turkey available on a variety of breads. Comes with chips and a cookie.

CHICKEN/TUNA SALAD BOX LUNCH $6.95
Our popular Chicken and Tuna Salad on a flaky croissant with lettuce and sliced tomatoes. Comes with chips and a cookie.

WRAP BOX LUNCH $6.75
Choice of Chicken Caesar or Turkey Club. Served with chips and a cookie.

BOX LUNCH ADD-ONS
Pasta Salad $1.50
Potato Salad $1.50
Fresh Fruit $1.95

TEA AND LEMONADE
$8 per gallon
(Choice of Sweet, Unsweet, Mango, Raspberry or Peach.)

CANNED SODAS AND BOTTLED WATER $1.25 each

Bundle your Events and Save
$ Book 5 Events per month and get 10% discount
$$ Book 10 Events per month and get 15% discount
$$$ Book 15 Events per month and get 20% discount

Please call for details
Sandwiches and Wraps

TRADITIONAL SANDWICH TRAY
An assortment of Premium Ham and Oven Roasted Turkey sandwiches on Wheatberry or French roll bread. Comes with chips. $5.75 per person

CHICKEN/TUNA SALAD SANDWICH TRAY
Our popular Chicken and Tuna Salad on a flaky croissant with lettuce and sliced tomatoes. Comes with chips. $6.75 per person

WRAP TRAY
An assortment of Hearty Chicken Caesar and Turkey Club wraps. Served with chips. $6.50 per person

ALL DAY BUSINESS MEETING

$18.99 per person. Includes 2 deliveries (Breakfast and Lunch)

BREAKFAST
Hearty Breakfast Sandwich Roll Trays and Fresh Fruit tray. Starbucks Coffee and Juice. Optional – 25% off a Cappuccino Bar (Unlimited Drinks)

LUNCH
Pick one of our “Hot To You” Drop off Luncles. Pick a Dessert and Drink of your choice.

AFTERNOON BREAK
Add $2.00 per person. Fruit Tray, Sweet Tray and drinks of your choice. Optional – 25% off a Smoothie or Milkshake Bar (Unlimited Drinks)

EXTRAS
Pasta Salad $1.50 per person
Potato Salad $1.50 per person
Side Salad $2.00 per person

Bundle your Events and Save
$ Book 5 Events per month and get 10% discount
$$ Book 10 Events per month and get 15% discount
$$$ Book 15 Events per month and get 20% discount

Please call for details
The Patio Grill

Our grill can fit anywhere from a small patio, a company parking lot, to even serve a crowd of 1,000. We use only the best meat for our patio grill, and this is sure to please. 1/3 lb. hamburgers, all beef hot dogs, grilled chicken breasts, and all the fixings.

$9.95 per person – up to 15 people
$8.95 per person – 16 - 49 people
$7.95 per person – 50 - 500 people

Call for quote on groups up to 1,000 people.

Potato Salad and Kettle Chips – no charge

Try it with a Milkshake Bar

Action Chef On Site
Chef’s fee – $75 + 17% Gratuity
Additional chefs available as needed

“The students loved the Patio grill. The food was fresh and top-notch”
– Lee Danley, Baptist College of Health Sciences
Corporate Event Specialists

Are you planning a Company Picnic, Employee Appreciation or Celebration of any kind?

WHAT WE DO
We are Corporate Event Specialists who provide delicious food, exciting entertainment and fun games for both children and adults.

WHY CHOOSE US
We manage your Special Event from the initial planning stages to the last piece of trash being picked up on event day.

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS VALUE
We have served thousands of employees in the Memphis area. When you hire Panini Catering, you are hiring Quality and Peace of Mind.

ALL AMERICAN PICNIC
Gather together for a good old fashioned salute to the Red, White and Blue with an All American Picnic.

TROPICAL PARADISE
Aloha! Join in on a celebration of our 50th state.

FALLFEST
Feel that Cool Breeze. Celebrate the changing of the season with a Fallfest Party.

WILD WEST ROUNDUP
Howdy Partner! Round everybody up for a down home Wild West Picnic.

If you have a particular theme in mind, we can do it!

FUN AND GAMES
Inflatable Slides and Games
Petting Zoo
Disc Jockey / Band
Caricaturist
Hay Rides and More!

FOOD FAVORITES
All American
Burgers, Hot Dogs and more
Luau
Grilled Jamaican Jerk Chicken
and more
Western BBQ
Ribs, Chicken and more
Low Country Boil
Crawfish, Shrimp and more
★Smoothie Bars and Milkshake Bars★

LOCATIONS & VENUES
We have several Venues to choose from. Local favorites like Shelby Farms to your private grounds

CONTACT STEVE AT 901-569-5952 FOR DETAILS

Shrimp or Crawfish Boil
Desserts/ Drinks

WORLD FAMOUS BANANA PUDDING
$26.95 (Serves 15)

TIRAMISU
$27.95 (Serves 15)

COOKIE TRAY
$24.50 (Serves 20)

BROWNIE TRAY
$25.95 (Serves 20)

FRUIT TRAYS
An assortment of seasonal fruit. Strawberries, Cantaloupes, Honey dew, Grapes and Pineapple. Beautifully arranged around a Carved Cantaloupe Centerpiece. Small $34.95 (Serves 10-14) Large $49.95 (Serves 15-20)

Scone and Muffin Tray
An assortment of our gourmet scones (white, chocolate, raspberry and blueberry) and muffins (banana-nut and blueberry). Small $24.95 (Serves 10-14) Large $34.95 (Serves 15-20)

Morning Sweet Tray
An assortment of fruit-filled Danishes, turnovers and cinnamon rolls.
$39.95 (Serves 12)

Tea and Lemonade – $8 per gallon. (Choice of Sweet, Unsweet, Mango, Raspberry or Peach.)

Canned Sodas and Bottled Water $1.25 each
For the Movie Industry

We are experienced at providing Craft Services and catering for the movie industry. Let us freshly prepare meals for your hungry cast and crew.

Espresso and smoothie bars are always a big hit on the set.

Credits include:

“Hustle & Flow” (2005)
“Walk the Line”(2005),
“Black Snake Moan” (2007)
“Valley of Elah” (2007)
“Soul Men” (2008)

Multi-day rates available.

For more information contact:

FOOD BARS
STEVE / 901-569-5952

BEVERAGE BARS
RANDY / 901-795-1130